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Emergency Funding Options for Students
If you need help paying for basic needs due to the COVID-19 crisis,
the college may be able to help.
A student government fund has been set up to assist students with
food insecurity and other limited funding sources are available for one
-time financial emergencies that might prevent students from
completing their education. Please note some sources of funding may
require repayment and all emergency funding is only available on a
first come first served basis.
For more information on the application process, visit Emergency
Funding page on our website.

Stay Connected with Virtual Bingo, Trivia and Coffee Hours
We miss you, students, and we know you miss us, too! Finding ways
to staying connected with each other is very important during this
uncertain time of social distancing.
The NCCC Student Government Associations and Student Life Office
are committed to continuing student activities remotely for the
remainder of the Spring 2020 semester.
Activities include virtual bingo and trivia games, digital scavenger
hunts and end-of-semester care packages. To get updates text NCCC
to 76626, visit the Virtual Student Engagement page or click the
image at left.

Another Image for the #SaintsGoRemote Campaign
Alexis Poirier, a second-year student in the Rad Tech program, sent
us this pic of her online home “classroom” in Malone. When she’s not
studying or in a virtual class, she’s keeping busy going for walks on
the family farm, working at Stewart’s and texting with friends.
Send us a picture of you, tell us what you’re doing to occupy the time
and we’ll post it to the college Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
accounts with the hashtag #SaintsGoRemote.
Email pictures to cknight@nccc.edu or text them to 518-637-5814.

Scholarship Applications Sought for 2020-21
It’s not too late to apply for some NCCC Foundation scholarships for
the 2020-21 academic year. Application deadlines may be flexible due
to the COVID-19 crisis – when in doubt, apply! For details and more
information, check out the NCCC Foundation Scholarship Booklet.
Applications may be submitted to the NCCC Foundation Scholarship
Committee by U.S. Mail, or they can be scanned and emailed to
foundation@nccc.edu.
The generosity of donors allows the Foundation to make available a
variety of scholarships and awards each year.
Upcoming: The college will host its second Town Hall for Students on Tuesday (4/14), from
noon to 1 p.m. on Blackboard Collaborate. Drop in anytime. This will be an opportunity for you to
let us know how you are doing, ask any questions, and get updates from the college.
You can also join by phone:+1-571-392-7650, PIN: 666 072 0373
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